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ABSTRACT _

HEGGE, B.; ELIOT, 1., HSU, J., 1996. Sheltered Sandy Beaches of Southwestern Austrnlia. Journal ol Coastal n-.
search, 12(3),748-760. Fort Lauderdale (Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.

Morphodynarnic classifications of sandy beaches have been established for open-ocean, wave-dominated environments.
However, many natural sandy beaches exist in embayments, or are landward of protective reefs, where they are
sheltered from the full effects of ocean waves. It is therefore appropriate to question whether such low-energy beaches
can be related to conceptual models of beach hierarchies, and to examine whether they have identifiable morphodyn
arnic signatures.

Surveys were conducted of the nearshore morphology and dynamics on over fifty beaches on the microtidal coast of
Southwestern Australia, between Cape Arid on the South and Geraldton on the West Coast. In most instances, surveys
were conducted on beaches that were sheltered by their aspect and/or the presence of offshore reefs. The remaining
surveys were conducted on wave-dominated beaches in order to provide a link to the existing morphodynamic models.

Descriptions of beach morphology, determined from the surveys, were subjected to a cluster analysis to establish
groupings of similar morphologic types. This analysis provided a six-fold classification of beach morphologies and
indicated a clear separation between the low- and high-energy beach morphologies on the basis of the overall scalp of
the nearshore profiles. Four low-energy morphotypes were distinguished. These are essentially planar and character
ised by the absence of either nearshore bars or other rhythmic features. However, the low-energy morphotypes may
be discriminated by variations in beach slope and curvature.

Canonical variate analysis was conducted to examine the discrimination of the six morphotypes on the basis of their
sedimentary and dynamic characteristics. This analysis indicated consistent sedimentologic differences between the
morphotypes, despite moderate overlapping between several of the beach forms. The variation accords with expecta
tions that flatter beaches tend to have finer sediments. Discrimination between the morphotypes on the basis of their
dynamic variables was less revealing. This raises questions of misfitting between form and process during the surveys
and may indicate the importance of storm events in the formation of these' low-cneruy morphotypes.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Morphodynarnu:s. micro-tidal beaches, loio-icave cniironment«, inheritance, sheltering.

Southioestern Australia, sandy beaches.

INTRODUCTION

Since the late 1960's there has been a dramatic and exten

sive increase in field, laboratory and theoretical research

dealing with three-dimensional inshore and beach dynamics.

Recent reviews of this work have been reported by BEARDS

LEY et al. (1987), DF:AN (1987), WIEGEL (1988), NEARSHORE

PROCESSES WORKSHOP (1990) and PLOEG (1991), Despite

the breadth of research conducted on sandy beaches domi

nated by moderate to high wave (WRIGHT and SHORT, 1984;

SUNAMARA, 1989; LIPPMAN and HOLMAN, 1990) and high

tidal (WRIGHT et al 1982; SnORT, 1991; MASSELINK and

SHORT, 1993) conditions, relatively little detailed research

has been undertaken on the morphology and dynamics of

sheltered beaches which experience very low wave energies.

Notable exceptions include the work of NORDSTROM (1977,

1992), OWENS (1977), and NORDSTROM and JACK.'30N (1992).

Their research demonstrates that beaches which experience

95143 received 5 June 1994; accepted ill revision 20 June 1995.

low wave conditions respond very differently to changing

wave conditions than beaches exposed to higher wave activ

ity, although NORDSTROM (1992) notes that the morphologies

and dynamics of micro-tidal sandy beaches developed in low

energy environments have not been examined in detail.

For the purposes of this investigation, wave energy is clas

sified as being low when the annual significant breaker

height is less than 1.0 m and high when it exceeds 2,0 m.

Beaches exposed to relatively high wave energies generally

undergo rapid erosion and accretion in response to storm on

set and passage (NORDSTROM, 1980), Such beaches undergo

a quasi-cyclic pattern of change, with phases of erosion and

accretion occuring over short periods ranging from several

days to weeks (OWENS, 1977; NOJ{IlSTrWM, 1980), In contrast

to this, sheltered beaches tend to exhibit a lower frequency

response corresponding with seasonal variation in wave en

ergy, Modal wave conditions prevailing on sheltered beaches

are commonly insufficient to facilitate full beach recovery be

tween periods of storm activity, For example, shoreward dis

placement of the beach profile during the storm season may
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Figure 1. Regiona l setting a nd loca tion or beach surveys .

Tides

DAVI ES (1964 ) propo sed a three fold clas si fica t ion of tid al

range: microtidal « 2.0 m), mesot idal (2.0 to 4.0 m) and ma 

crotidal (> 4.0 m), However , severa l researcher s have argued

for the redefinition of th e microtidal cutoff to 1.0 m since

coas ts with such low tide ran ges, such as th e coast of South

western Australi a , are essentially tideless (EA...<;TON, 1970 ;

HAYES, 1979; and NORDSTROM, 1992 ). In this respect, the

coas tli ne of Southwestern Austral ia is microtid al and expe

ri ences mixed, predomin antly diurnal t ides (DEPARTMENTOF

Recent research has emphas ized th e relative, rather than

the absolut e, amplitudes of waves a nd tides as it is the com

bin ed effect of wave a nd tide generated process es tha t deter 

mines th e nearshore morphology (DAVIS and HAYES, 1984;

DAVIS, 1991; MASSELI NK and SHORT, 1993). Hen ce, s imila r

coas ta l features may develop over a wide ran ge of absolute

t idal range or wa ve ene rgy condit ions if th ere is a bal an ce

between their respect ive contribut ions to coas ta l processes.

However , as both the wave and tidal energy decrease th e rel

a tive impo rta nce of other phenomena in controlling the near

shore morphology increases. Such phenome na include non

tida l sea-level fluctu a tions which may a rise from a variety of

sources , including ba romet ric pre ss ure effects , seiching, she lf

wave s, a nd wind se t-up and set-down. In extremely low-en

ergy environments even boat wakes may cause obse rvable

morph ologic chan ges (PATTIARATCI-I I and HEGGE, 1990:

NORDSTROM, 1992 ).

Three ocea nographic processes are of importance in con

trolling th e morphology of sandy beaches in Southwestern

Australia : tides , wave s and low-frequency fluctu ations in sea

level. Th e rela ti ve imp ortan ce of each of th ese is illu strated

in Figure 2, which was computed from th e observed and pre

dicted sea-level record obse rved in 1991 at Fr emantle an d an

8 month wave record (Janua ry 1993 to August 19931obtaine d

in deep water off Fr emantle. The result s demonst rate the im

portan ce of swell as an energy source on th is part of the coas t.

However, in ot her respec ts, the rela tive amplitude of tides ,

low-per iod sea-level fluctuations and waves determines th e

total excursion of sea level at the shore and the level at which

wave energy is likely to be dissipated . Hence th e amplitude

of these three phenomena is of fund am ental imp ortan ce to

th e development of nearsh ore mor phology.

COASTAL PROCESSES IN SOUTHWESTERN
AUSTRALIA

(2) exa mine the relati onsh ip between beach forms and their

sedimentologic and dynamic characteri sti cs; and

(3 ) relate th e low-energy , microtidal beach types to current ly

ava ila ble models of nearsh ore morph odyn amics.

All beach es surveyed are sit ua ted in open-ocean environ

ments but a re she ltered from the direct imp act of high energy

swell, eithe r by offshore reefs, islands or headl ands or by th e

aspect of th e beach with respect to th e direct ion of th e pre

va iling swell and storm waves. Th ese two form s of sheltering

are commonly combined along the coast of Southwestern Aus

t ra lia to resul t in low wave energies at the shore line.
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(1) describe the morph ologic diver sity of the beaches to de

termine whether beach forms char acteristic of low-en er

gy, micro-t idal condit ions can be identified ;

result in cliffing of th e foredunes, and recovery to pre sto rm

condit ions may only occur followin g a long per iod of qu eisc

ence (OWENS, 1977; NORDSTROM, 1980 ). Hen ce, reli ct or in

herited morp hology is often an important feature of low en

ergy en vironments.

NORDSTROM (1992) and NORDSTROM and J ACKSON (1992)

esse nt ia lly observe d two types of profile response to changin g

wave energies on she ltered sa ndy beaches. Both wer e con

fined to th e beachface and occurred under ris ing energy con

di tions. The first involved transfer of sediment from the up

per to the lower fores hore, and resul ted in development of an

upwardly concav e beach profile. Th e second involved a par

alle l retrea t of th e foresh ore whic h was rela ted to longshore

current act ivity. These results r aise interesting questions

concerning the diversity of forms that might occur in sh el

ter ed environments, as well whether each form has an asso

ciated pattern of beach response to changing ene rgy condi

tions.

Temporal varia t ion in beac h morphology and dynamics was

not examined in th e inves t iga tion of beaches of South western

Australia re ported here . Rather, the two-dimensional mor

phology, sediments and dynami cs of sandy beaches on the

sheltered ocean coast of Southwest ern Australia, between

Ca pe Arid on the South and Geraldton on th e West Coast

(Figu re 1) were surveyed to determine whether differ en t mor

phologies an d th eir particular sedimentologic and dyn am ic

assoc iations could be discriminated . In particular, field sur

veys were conducted to:

-Iournal or Coastal Researc h. Vol. 12, No. 3. 1996
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Figure 2. Spect ra or sea-level energy a long the coast or Southwestern Aust ra lia.

DEFENCE, 1990 ). Mean tidal range (MLLW to MHHW) along

th e coast from Geraldton to Albany is less than 0.5 m and

ris es to 0.7 m at Esperance in the southeast. Th e range of

the lowest to highest ast ronomical tid e is 1.5 m or less a t all

ports (DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE, 1990) and may be com

pared to th e extreme range of sea-level recorded , which was

2.04 m at Fremantle between 1896 and 1968 (STEEDMAN,

1977 ). This indicates that other processes contributing to sea

level variations may equal or exceed tidal and wave a mpli

tudes in th e region .

Low-frequency Fluctuation in Sea-level

Superimposed on the regular tidal movements are a suite

of meteorologic effects whi ch contr ibute to sea-level fluctu a

tion through cha nges in a t mosphe ric pressure and wind

st resses. Vari a tions in a tmosphe ric pressure account for a

cons idera ble proportion of sea-level excursions along the

coast of Southwestern Australia: 85% at Albany , betw een

56% and 85% at Fremantle, 43% at Gera ldton and 20'k a t

Bunbury. Hence, th e sm all tid al signal a long th e Southwest

ern Australian coast is often overwhelme d by meteorological

forces (HODG KIN and DI LOLLO, 1958; ELIOT and CLAHKE,

1986 ). As a result, many of the low-energy beaches display a

morphology that has been inh er ited from pre vious high sea

level events. In particular, pr ocesses associa ted with sto rms

(ELIOT an d CLAR KE, 1986) and, in some in st an ces, local sea

breeze acti vity (PATTIARATCHI et al . , 1993), have lasting ef

fects on th e morphology of th e upper beachface.

Passage of th e pr evail ing sy nopt ic-scale , anti cyclonic

weather sys tems across th e coast induces continental shelf

waves. Th ey are apparent as residuals in the sea-level record

after the predicted tid es have been extra cted from th e ob

served sea level fluctu ati ons. Typicall y, they have amplitudes

in th e range of 20 to 40 em, peri ods of 5 to 20 days , and

wavel engths of a few thousand kilom etres (MYSAK, 1980;

PARIWONO et al ., 1986). Superimposed on the shelf wav es are

a se ries of smaller amplitude and higher frequency oscilla

tions that may be at tr ibuted to inshore seiching. Persistent

seiching ha s been obse rve d along th e west coas t betw een th e

shoreline and th e submerge d reef chains that parallel th e

coas t some 5 to 10 km offshore with periods of up to 30 min 

utes and shore amplitudes in excess of 10 em (ALLISON and

GRASSIA, 1979; ALLISONet at, 1980 ).

Waves

The offshore wave climate of th e region is dominated by a

persistent, low to moderate ene rgy wave regime, cha rac teri 

sed by south to southwes te rly swell (SILVESTER, 1976). Th e

mean a nnua l deep water wave heigh t is 2.0 to 3.0 m, and the

swell peri od ranges from 10 to 14 sec (SILVESTER, 1976; RIE

DEL and TRAJER, 1978 ). Wave energy conditions are lowest

through summer to autumn (Decemb er to May) and a re high-

J ourn a l or Coastal Resear ch, Vol. 12. No.3, 1996
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Figute 3. Ty pica l deploym ent of th e complete array of monito ring equipment used in th e field surveys . Data ohta ined from th e nea rshore st illing wells ,

swash pro bes and gr ou ndwa ter well s was not used in this investigat ion .

est, and at th eir most varia ble, in winter to spring (June to

Novemb er ). Superimposed on th e swell regim e ar e waves

generated by mid -latitude depressions, tropical cyclones and

sea breezes. The mid-l atitude depression s may genera te lo

cally signifi cant waves from the northwest with per iods rang

ing from 8 to 10 sec, a nd wave he ights ranging from 1.5 to

2.5 m. The strong sea breezes of the region generate wind

waves with periods of 3 to 4 sec . Under late summer to au

tumn conditions , the ene rgy in wind waves gene ra ted by sea

breeze activity may exceed that of the prevailing swell (PAT

TIARATCHI et al., 1993 ).

Closer to shore, the inshore wave energy is often cons id

erably a t tenua ted by refract ion and diffract ion processes

around ree fs a nd headlands. Thi s effect is pa rti cularly ap

parent on th e west coast where an exte ns ive reef cha in runs

sub-parallel to th e coast. Th e reef sys tem alon g th e west

coast , between Mandurah and Yanchep, a ttenuates an aver

age of 39% of th e offshore wave energy (Figure 2), thi s atten

uation is greatest across the swell ba nd (STEEDMAN 1977 ).

Along th e south coast, isola ted reefs a nd, particularl y, head

land s offer local protection to th e beaches but ge nerally the

attenuation is less than th at occurring on th e west coas t.

Tides , low-per iod sea -level fluctuations a nd waves combine

with the inner continental sh elf topography to produce a

highly variable wave regime alon g th e coast of Southwestern

Australia. On th e west coast , in particul ar , the presence of

the offshore reef system causes the alon gsh ore distribu tion of

wave energy to be highly sensi tive to th e deep water wave

direction (DAVI ES, 1982) and to varia tion in th e local wind

wave regim e (STEEDMAN, 1977 ). Stor m surging an d seiching

is a lso dep end ent on local bathymetry and th e orien ta tion of

the coast with respect to the prevailing weather conditions .

As a result, th e beaches of the region displ ay wide varia t ion

in their form and hen ce are es pecia lly appropriate for com

parative st udies of thei r morphology and dyn am ics.

FIELD AND LABORATORY TECHNIQUES

Th e traditional a ppr oach to exa mining and distinguishing

the morphodyn am ic sta tes of beaches developed under mod

era te to high wave condit ions has bee n based on relatively

easi ly obser ved visual fea tures su ch as nearshore bars and

longsh ore rhythmicity. Th e model s thus developed (e.g.

WRIGHT and SHORT, 1984; SUNAM URA, 1985; LIPPMANN and

HOLMAN , 1990 ) pr ovide sign ificant insigh t into these sys

tems. However, the cha llenge of low-en ergy beaches is to dis

tinguish beach morphotypes wher e th ese features are not

present and th e differences betw een form s are more subtle.

Hence, in th e present study, exploratory multivariate tech

niques, including cluster an alysis and can on ical variate ana l

ysis, were employed.

Fifty two surveys , eac h of approximately 1 hour duration,

wer e conducted on 40 unique sandy beach es along th e coast

of Southwes te rn Australia ; 39 on the West and 12 on th e

more exposed beaches of th e Sout h Coast (F igu re 1), Th ey

were selected to provide a range of wave energy, sedimenta ry

and morphologic condi tions. At each field site, an array of

sa mpling equipment was deployed along a profile line tran

sect ing the beachface and insh ore zone (Figu re 3). Th e equip

ment includ ed a resistance wire run-up ga uge, Marsh-Me-

J ourna l of Coas ta l Resear ch, Vol. 12, No. :1, 1996
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Tabl e 1 Geometric variables employed to describe the morphology of the

beach systems

Table 2. Variables used to describe the sedimentolog ical chara cteristics

of the beach svsle ms,

Tabl e a. variables " sed 10 descri be the extemporary dy namics of the

beach sys tems.

i sd HZ, .1 Hel"l Tz.", Te l , _\ E, E E. R R,

V\'aves • • • • • • • • • •
Cross- shore

current • • • • • • • • • • •
Longs hore

cur rent • • • • • • • • •
Instantaneous

shoreline • • • • • • • • • • •
x = mean ; sd = Sta nda rd Devia tion ; Hz"., = sign ifican t zero down-cross

ing height ; Hc,." = sign ificant crest-to- t rough heigh t ; TZ'i'J = sig nificant

zero dawn -crossing period; Tc", = s ignifica nt crest-to-t rough peri od; E,

= proportion of infragra vity -ba nd en ergy; E, = proporti on of swell-ban d

en er gy; Ew = proport ion of wind-ban d ene rgy; R I = mean run len gth; and

R, = mean to tal run

Note: In addit ion , five va ria bles wer e employed to describe the swas h

inte racti ons: No. of overtaking interactions; No. of overridd ing interac 

tions; No. of suppressed interactions; No. of free interact ions ; and total

No. of swash even ts

mined to descr ibe th em (Table 1). Twelve surveys a nd th ree

va riables were dropped from th e ana lysis due to incomplet e

data, and an empirical clas sification of the beach geometry

was th en made usin g cluster ana lysis of the remaining 24

variables a nd 39 beaches. Seve ral clustering techniques were

applied to th e data and th eir results comp ared . For brevity,

a nd because the results were not markedly dissim ila r, only

the results from Ward's minimum variance method (WARD,

1963) are reported here.

In the present ana lys is six clusters were determined for

further in terpreta tion becau se that number provided a rea

sona ble bal an ce between th e requirem ents of fine sca le res

olution of the beach forms and data summa ris a tion purposes.

The six morphologic gr oups iden tified from the cluster an al

ysis ar e geometrica lly cons is te nt an d describe beaches that

are dominant ly: concave (group 1), steep (group 2), flat (group

3 I, modera tely conca ve (group 4), moder ately stee p (!:,'TOUp 5)

and s te pped (group 6).

The group structure of the six beach forms was analysed

by canonical variate analysis (ALBRECHT, 1980; EVEHITT and

DUNN, 199 1). This technique was also employed to exa mine

th e sedi mentologic and dynamic re lati onships between the

six groups . The differences between the morphotypes may be

determined from the degree of overlap of th e 'core' observ a

tions of each beach type in th e canonical vari ate space . On

a ny particular can onical variate plot , morphotypes that were

well sepa rated, and did not overlap, may be inferre d to have

notably di ffer en t character istics. The sam e 24 geometric vari

ables used in th e cluster ana lys is were employed in the ca

nonical variate ana lys is, and the six resulting groups were as

•
Kur tosis

•
Sk e wne ss

••

Std. Dt' v .

•••

Mean

Grai n size

Se t tling velocity

Permeab ility

Dimensions

(Height! Scale/

Width) Slope Cu r va tur e

Berm • •
Nearsh ore • • •
In take zone •
Foreshore • • •
Swa sh zone • • •
Step •
Su rf zone •
Inshore zone • •
Birney bi-directi onal flow meter, and a pressure/capacitance

wa ve ga uge. Th e morphology was es tablished by sta ndard

survey techniques. Sediment characteristic s were determined

by sieving and settling tube an alysis of sedimen t sa mpled

from the mid-beachface. Permeabilit y was determined in-situ

on the upp er beachface by usin g a Mariotte siphon (BOUWEH,

1986) . A ran ge of dynamic variables were elect ronically mon

itored , including pr e-breakin g waves , cross -shore an d long

shore currents immediately seaward of th e step or shore

break position , swash motion and swas h inter action s on the

beach face. Detailed descri ptions of th e field equipment and

techniques are provided by HEGGE (1994 ).

For each beach survey, 27 variables were employed to de

scribe the nearshore morphology (Table 1), 7 th e sediments

(Table 2), and 46 th e extemporary dyn a mics (Table 3). This

pr ovided a large multivariate data se t of 80 variables for each

of th e 51 surveys.

The survey sites were selecte d to examine a wide ran ge of

microtid al beaches und er the low-ener gy condi tions prevail 

ing th rough mid -summer to early autu mn (December to

May ). The beaches were chose n with specific regard to vari

a tion in modal energy levels , morphologies and sediment

characteri sti cs . In particula r, beaches which were known to

experien ce prevailing wave heights of less than 1.0 m, and in

many instan ces less than 0.5 m for mu ch of the year, wer e

sel ected for survey. Seve ral othe r surveys were condu cted on

beaches whi ch experience modal condit ions of moderate to

high wave energy to esta blish continuity with previous mor

phodynamic research .

A visual assessment of th e level of shelterin g a t each beac h

was determined from hydrographic chart s in order to exa m

ine th e degree of bias in sampling. In this prelimina ry anal

ysis , the level of protecti on was denoted by a rating of 0 to 4,

ranging from fully protected to fully exposed condit ions. As

pect was denoted by the direction th e beach faced . Beaches

refer red to on th e outer edge and in th e southern a nd western

qu adrants of the sh elter plot (Figu re 4) are the least shel

tered, whereas bea ches identified near the centre of the plot

are most sh elter ed. The observat ions indicate th a t a broad

range of beaches was represented in th e sampling , with west

erly facing beaches bein g most commonly represented .

IDENTIFICATION OF BEACH MORPHOTYPES

Beach Morphology

Th e surveyed profiles were divided into a se ries of natural

segments (Figu re 5), and a range of coefficients were deter-

,Journa l of Coasta l Research. Vol. 12, No. 3, 1996
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th e shelter plot. Aspect is indicated by compa ss bea r ing . Symbols denote the rnorp hotype of ea ch beach.

defined by t he clus ter an alysis (F igu re 6). Th e techn ique was

em ployed as an explora tory tool to provide a visua l represen

ta tion of th e interrela t ionships between t he six morphotypes.

An important feature of t he resul t is th at the fla t and stee p

beach groups are distinctly separa te from the other four

groups . It is notea ble that th e profile dim ensions of the fla t

and stee p beaches, is sign ificantly larger tha n th e oth er s .

These two gro ups, Groups 2 a nd 3, respect ively correspond

in form with dissipati ve and reflectiv e morphoty pes identi 

fied from high energy env ironmen ts by W RI GH T and SHORT

(1984) . The four remaining gro ups are all low energy forms.

Linear discriminant ana lysis was empl oyed to complete

classification of the twelve surveys whi ch were omitted from

the cluster a na lysis due to missing geometric variables. The

objective of this analysis was to alloca te the surveys wit h

unkn own beach form to t he 'most appropriat e' of the 6

group s. Overa ll, the majority of the surveys were assigned as

stee p (group 2) beaches. Ten were iden tified as concav e

(gr oup 1) beach es; a nd nine surveys each were identified as

fiat (group 3), moderately conca ve (group 4) a nd modera tely

steep (group 5) beach es. Only t hree stepp ed beaches were

ident ified. This is presumably a resul t of sa mple bias rather

th an an accurate representat ion of th e freq uency with which

the part icular morphotype occurs in Sout hwestern Australia .

Sediments and Beach Form

Sed imentologic consis tencies with in , and associations be

tween , the six morp hotypes were examined by can onical vari

a te a na lysis. This a na lys is was conducted by using all seven

morphologic vari ables. Due to missing variab les , it was nec

essa ry to omit four surveys from this analysis. Th e locati on

-Iourna l of Coastal Research. Vol. 12, No. 3, 1996
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Figure 5. Boundaries of beach profile segments employed in the curr ent investiga t ion .

of surveys within the space of th e first two can onical variates

provided an indication of th e discrimination between the six

morphotypes on the basis of th eir sedimentologic character

ist ics (Figu re 7).

It was apparent, from correlation with th e original vari 

ables , th at the first canonical variate was ess entia lly a mea

sure of grain ma ss and th e second canonical vari ate was a

mea sure of grain sor ting. Th e results indicate a seq uence of

fining sedimentary characteristics from coarse sediment on

stee p beach es , through stepped, moderately steep , concave

and moderately conca ve beach morphologies, to fine sedi

ments on flat beaches.

Extemporary Dynamics and Beach Form

Th e assoc ia t ion between th e nearshore dyn amics of th e

morphologic groups was also exa mined using can onical vari 

ate analysis tec hn iques. Vari abl es describing the exte rn po-
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rary nearshore dyn ami cs were divid ed into five compon ents;

nearshore wave height, cross-shore currents , longshore cur

rents , swas h run-up and swas h inter actions . Canonical vari

ate analysis was conducted separately on th e variabl es with

in each of these components to determine whether coupling

between th e morphology and dynamics could be identified.

Th e greates t distinct ions betw een th e six morphotypes were

those based on nea rsh ore wave height and longshore cur

rents. The wave records provide a separation of th e morpho

types, distinguishing flat and stee p beaches, t he two mor

photypes consistent with high-energy bea ch class ifications,

from th e lower energy form s. In thi s case, the first canonical

variate esse ntia lly describes wave energy.

The association of swas h inter actions wit h th e morphol ogic

groups was examined because the low-en ergy beaches are a p

parently dominated by swa sh action. Th e number of swas h

events an d the mode of the swash interactions wer e deter 

mined manu ally from th e video record for 32 surveys follow

ing a classific ation described by H EGG E and E LI OT (1991) as

over -taking, over-riding, suppressed an d free swash events .

The first canonical variate was strongly corre la ted with the

number of swash events (r = 0.67), and th e number of free

swashes (r = 0.57). Th e asso cia t ion is important becau se it

is consi stent with th e wa ve height observations an d aga in

indi cates se pa ration of fla t and steep beaches from th e lower

ene rgy forms.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Results provided here indicate the existence of a range of

low-energy beach types in Southwestern Australia th at can

be distinguish ed on t he basis of th eir morphology and sedi

ments. Twenty four var iables were available to describe the

nearsh ore profile, from berm crest to offshore zone . Thes e

variables desc ribe th e geometry of th e active part of the beac h

profile on eac h of the 52 beaches surveyed . The profiles were

consid ered to represent each beac h surveyed becau se the

beaches were essent ially pla na r, with little alongshore vari

ation in their geometry. Th e 52 surveys were divided int o six

character istic morphotypes and th e efficacy of th e groups de

termined via visua l exa mination of the survey profiles an d

canonical variate plots. It was clear from these validation

techni ques th at a suite of six discre te nearsh ore forms had

been identi fied by th e cluster ana lysis, an d th at they were

dist ingui shed by the ir dimensions, slope and curvature (Fig

ure 8). The differen t beach forms were gen erally asso cia ted

with di fferent sedime nt s. Despit e this, seve ral beaches had

sediment characteris tics th at were different from other
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beaches within the same category. These are apparent as out

liers on the canonical variate plot (Figure 7). Physical pro

cesses occurring on the beaches were similar under the low

energy conditions prevailing at the time of survey. Hence, the

morphotypes were not readily distinguishable on the basis of

their extemporary dynamics.

Beach Morphotypes

Concave Beaches

The concave (group 1) beaches were characterised by a

steep foreshore and swash zone, and a relatively flat inshore

zone. This resulted in a markedly concave nearshore profile,
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with a uniform decrease in curvature with distance offshore.

Beaches in this group are small and their beachfaces narrow,

generally less than 10.0 m with swash widths less than 5.0

m. The concave beaches also had particularly narrow

foreshore and nearshore zones. A moderately sized step

(height less than 0.5 m) may also be present on these

beaches. Overall, the beaches displayed a wide range of

sediment characteristics, and grain sizes ranged from poorly

to very well sorted. The mean grain size of sediments on the

concave beaches was 0.26 mm and a permeability of 0.007

cm3s- 1.

Steep Beaches

The characteristic feature of the steep (group 2) beaches

was a steep and linear beachface slope; also, the inshore zone

was often steep. In the surveys conducted, the range of beach

face slopes measured was remarkably narrow. Occasionally,

minor irregularities were found on the inshore sections of the

profile. In this respect the inshore zones at Dongara and

Trigg were considerably different from the other beaches in

this group. A relatively flat inshore zone at Dongara was as

sociated with a narrow terrace shoal, a shore-parallel bar

welded to the beachface. The inshore profile at Trigg is

barred, and the beach could be classified as a 'longshore bar

trough' beach following the terminology of WRIGHT and

SHORT (1984). The overall dimensions of the steep beaches

were generally larger than all but the flat beaches (group 3 J,

with distances from the berm crest to the primary breakers

in excess of 40 metres. The mean grain size of the sediments

on the steep beaches was 0.56 mm and a permeability of

0.018 cm:'s-l. The beaches displayed moderately well sorted

sediments and were the most permeable beaches measured.

Flat Beaches

Flat beaches (group 3) were characterised by broad, fiat

nearshore zones, as well as by wider foreshore and nearshore

zones than any other group. They had the widest swash and

surf zones, and the flattest swash and inshore zones. The surf

zone at South Le Grand Beach, near Esperance, was 56.0 m

and its swash zone was 20.0 m wide under the low energy

conditions prevailing. The profiles of the flat beaches were

generally uniform, although small irregularities were occa

sionally observed on the offshore segment of the profile. None

of the flat beaches were stepped. Two of them, Ocean Beach

and Fourth Beach near Esperance, would appropriately be

described as 'longshore bar-trough' beaches, following the ter

minology of WRIGHT and SHORT (1984). As was anticipated,

the flat beaches were comprised of the finest and least per

meable sediments. They were also very well sorted. The mean

grain size of sediments on the flat beaches was 0.18 mm and

a permeability of 0.005 cm-s :

Moderately Concave

The moderately concave beaches (group 4) were similar to

the concave (group 1) beaches. However, the nearshore slope

and concavity of these beaches was less than that observed

on the concave morphotype. The nearshore dimensions of

Large Profiles

~
Flat

+-
Steep

m
I

Moderately .- --. Concave
Concave

I
Moderately Steep

...
Stepped

Small Profiles

Figure 9. Conceptual model of the associations between beach morpho

types

these beaches were generally small, with elevations less than

2.0 m, swash zones narrower than 10.0 m, and surf zone

widths less than 15 m. One beach, Hopetoun, had no surf

zone at the time of survey. Only one of the beaches surveyed

had a small step. Mean grain size of sediments on the mod

erately concave beaches was 0.26 mm and the sediments

were moderately well sorted. Sediment characteristics of the

moderately concave beaches were more homogeneous than

the sediments obtained from the concave beaches. The sedi

ments of the moderately concave beaches had a mean fall

velocity of 0.028 ms : and a permeability of 0.005 cm's'-

Moderately Steep

The nine moderately steep beaches (group 5) identified in

this investigation were characterised by steep linear near

shore zones, wide beach face, and considerably high berms.

The wide beach face of these beaches was a distinguishing

feature and ranged from 15.0 m at Siesta Park Beach to 25.0

m at South Scarborough Beach. Swash zone widths observed

were similarly large compared to the other morphotypes, and

averaged approximately 10.0 m. The beaches were comprised

of moderately well sorted sand with a mean grain size of 0.35

mm, fall velocity 0.04 ms'!, and permeability 0.01 cm3s".

Stepped Beaches

The stepped beaches (group 6) had very narrow nearshore

profiles, with relatively steep beachfaces. However, their

characteristic feature was the presence of a very large sub

tidal step beyond the beachface. The widest swash zone ob

served was at Geordie Bay, with a width of 12.5 m, and the

widest surfzone was 6.9 m at Kingston Beach. Mean grain

size of the sediments on the steep beaches was 0.36 mm, fall

velocity 0.044 ms", and permeability 0.014 cm3s- 1
. The sed

iments were well sorted, although not as well sorted as the

flat beaches, and they registered the second highest grain

size and permeability rates of the beach types sampled.

Overall, the morphologic associations between the six mor

photypes may be conceptualised in two dimensions in terms

of their dimension and slope (Figure 9). The fiat and steep

beaches had comparatively large dimensions, but very differ

ent slopes; the concave and moderately concave beaches have
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similar profile dimensions, but may be distinguished by their

steepness; and the dimensions of the moderately steep and

stepped beaches are similar, but slightly smaller than the

concave and moderately concave beaches. The sequence of

beach types according to sediment size, from largest to small

est grain size, was steep (group 2), stepped (group 6), mod

erately steep (group 5), concave (group 1), moderately con

cave (group 4) and flat (group 3). The beach forms with the

most dissimilar sediment characteristics were the steep and

flat beaches. These two morphotypes were also dissimilar

from the other groups in terms of their dynamics.

Nearshore Dynamics Associated With the Beach Types

Nearshore processes were monitored during each survey to

examine whether it was possible to identify dynamic signa

tures that might be related to the morphologic characteristics

of the beaches. The 46 variables describing extemporary

nearshore dynamics were grouped in five sets, representing

(1) wave regime, (2) cross-shore currents, (3) longshore cur

rents, (4) swash motion and (5) swash interaction. A suite of

canonical variate analyses for each of the parameters was

conducted to examine differences and associations between

the morphotypes.

A visual examination of the canonical variate plots com

puted for the dynamics indicated that, with the exception of

wave regime and longshore currents, only minor differences

were apparent between the beach forms. In the analyses, it

was possible to separate the flat and steep beach groups from

the remaining four morphotypes, on the basis of incident

wave regime and swash interaction. The steep and flat beach

es are associated with a larger number of free swash events

and higher waves respectively. Differences between the re

maining four, which are the low-energy beach forms, are

more difficult to discern, particularly in so far as their mor

phologies may partly be inherited from prior high energy

events.

Beach sheltering was considered an important factor in the

selection of beaches for sampling. The role of sheltering

through aspect and protection was established by identifying

the beach types on Figure 4. The concave and moderately

concave beaches (groups 1 and 4) were associated with the

greatest protection. With the exception of Peaceful Bay from

the South Coast, the concave beaches are located either on

the West Coast and are sheltered by offshore reef chains, or

they are located on the east facing, leeward side of Rottnest

and Garden Island. The moderately concave beaches are sim

ilarly distributed, with exceptions being Cheyne and Hope

toun Beach on the South Coast. Hopetoun is protected by an

offshore reef and is similar in its topography to the West

Coast beaches.

The moderately steep beaches (group 5) and steep beaches

(group 2) are also located on the West Coast. They have west

erly aspects and are generally more exposed than the concave

beaches. Two of the steep beaches, Fishery Beach near Bre

mer Bay and Salmon Beach near Esperance, are located on

the South Coast. The flat beaches (group 3) generally have a

southeasterly aspect and are located on the South Coast. The

level of beach protection on these beaches tends to be low,

although this is not always the case. Several of the beaches

have moderate levels of protection, particularly those in West

Coast locations. The stepped beaches appear to be found in

locations where there is a moderate level of protection, re

gardless of aspect. Reasons why this was so were not readily

apparent. It is suggested that the sediment characteristics

and groundwater conditions play an important role in the

development of stepped beaches.

Another means of comparing morphotypes has been sug

gested by the work of DAVIS and HAYES (1984), DAVIS (1991)

and MASSELlNK and SHORT (1993) who pointed out that the

relative, rather than absolute, amplitudes of waves and tides

determines the nearshore morphology. However, this omits

the important role played by episodic storm events and other

non-tidal fluctuations in water level. The relative importance

of these 'surge' events, which can be collectively estimated as

tidal residuals, increases as the absolute tide range and mod

al wave height decrease. Such events are likely to be of par

ticular importance in environments where the range of non

tidal fluctuation in sea-level exceeds the mean annual gravity

wave and spring tidal amplitude. This proposition was tested

with data extracted from SHORT and WRIGHT (1981),

WRIGHT and SHORT (1983) and MASSELINK and SHORT

(1993), as well as that collected in the surveys of Southwest

ern Australia. The mean height of the predicted tides and the

tidal residuals at Standard Ports were determined from re

cords provided by the National Tidal Facility. Beach form was

then related to the relative contribution of spring tidal range,

and the significant amplitude of tidal residuals and an esti

mate of the mean annual wave height for beaches reported

in the literature, the Standard Ports, and the four low-energy

morphotypes described above (Figure 10l.

Despite the fact that data used provide only broad esti

mates, and are not specific to the locale investigated, the re

sults indicate a clear distinction between different environ

ments. The very low-energy beaches from Rottnest, Garden

Island (Kingston Beach, Herring Bay and Sulphur Bay) and

Illawong on the West Coast are subject to very low wave con

ditions and a relative balance between the amplitudes of

tides and non-tidal fluctuation in sea-level. Other low-energy

beaches, such as South Scarborough, experience a balance

between the three components of sea-level variation. Com

parisons for the Standard Ports, for which the data are more

reliable, are consistent with this classification and lend con

fidence to the conclusions. It is interesting to note that the

coast of New South Wales, between Sydney and Newcastle,

experiences a balanced wave and tide regime, with little con

tribution from other fluctuations in sea level. The tide-dom

inated beaches described by MASSELlNK and SHORT (1993)

plot as anticipated. The strength of these results indicates

that a more consistent means of determining characteristic

measures for the amplitudes of the oceanographic processes

needs to be determined. It also requires that care should be

exercised in assigning beaches to wave or tide dominated cat

egories when other sea level fluctuations may be of equal or

greater importance.

An Overview

The four low-energy beach types identified in this investi

gation include the concave, moderately concave, stepped and

-Journal of Coastal Hesearch, Vol. 12, No. :J, 1996
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moderately steep morphotypes. The y are non-barred and dis

play little alongshore variation in their morphology. These

beach types are asso cia ted with she lte re d environments.

They are dissimilar to beach types described in wave domi

nated models , such as that of WRIGHT and SHORT (1984),

which generally describe three-dim en sional barred beach

forms. Th e low-en ergy extreme of th e wave dominated model

of WRIGHT and SHORT (1984) is the 'reflective ' beach sta te.

Such beaches are characterised by a steep beachface slope,

narrow or non-existent surf zone and no nearshore bar. In

thi s respect they are very similar to the steep beach es (gro up

2) describ ed here. Although th e shelte red beach types from

low energy environments do not have bars, they exhibit a

wide range of profile slopes and concavities th at cannot be

adequately described by th e single, reflective beach sta te of

WRIGHT and SHORT (1984 ) or similar low-energy sta tes pro

posed by oth er authors. It is also noteworthy that th e four

low-energy beach typ es from Southwestern Australia had a

much smaller dim ension than the two wave dominated beach

types described in thi s paper and reported from elsewhere.

The lack of a strong association of low-energy beach type

with the extemporaneous dyn ami cs indicates the overall pro

file sh ape is not markedly affected by th e modal low energy

processes that prev ail on sheltered beaches. Elements of th e

beach morphology and sediments surveyed wer e related to

short-te rm vari ation in wave energy, such as th ose cause d by

hallm a rk storm events and sea bre eze effects (PATTIARATCHI

et al., 1993). In this respect, furthe r resea rch into th e short

term, seasona l and in terannual variability of the low-energy

forms identified in this investigation is likely to provide clar

ification of the role of inh er itance in determinin g profile con

figuration, and links with the work reported by NORDSTROM

(1992 ). In Southwestern Australi a this research should focus

on ass essment of th e impact and recovery of low-energy

beaches to storm events and the very st rong sea br eeze cy

cles.
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